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Library
Loagvr oo
Don't Miss
"Skin of Our Teeth'
This Week

See
"Too Bad She's Bad"
Tonight

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., November 14, 1956

VOU'MK XXXVI

Number 7

Longwood To Spotlight Italian Film Showing Tonight AKG Has Fall Tapping,
Bad She's Bad"
Star Of Stage, Screen "Too
Adding Seven Members
Stars Loren, DeSica

Mastroiannl and Loren have
fallen for each other; meanwhile,
the girl tells Mastrioanni that
she has repented. She gives him a
"She had the same wonderful sense of her family as a
AI )h
'Too Bad She's Bad." a highly cigarette lighter, which turns out'
» » &ftP?» Gammas first tapping of the 1956-57
unit, and H&B was always looking for opportunities for i amusing Italian film, is being-.to be stolen, and in a state of vear was held in Jarman Auditorium, Wednesday, November
us," sa\ s Actor Gene I.ockhart in comparing his mother shown today at the State Theatre j
'• at ' P« m' During the ceremony five seniors and two
anger Mastroiann: races to find
to "Mama" of / Remember Mama. It was his mother who
Better her to break the engagement.
luniors were tapped into the national honorary fraternity.
urged twenty-five year old Gene Lockhart to try for a part Film Series. The highly-rated
He locates her with her father The new members of AKG include Margaret Beavers, Amie
in I i road way, and upon trying, he won a place as Gustave f.lm stars Sophia Loren, Marcel- at the railway station, where De- Wayne Fuller. Gayle Peoples, Flo Soghoian Sara Lou
lo Mastroianni, and Vittorio de Sica has Just stolen a piece of jWendenburg, Lucia Hart and Frances Patton
in The liwiera CM.
Sica are among a cast of many. luggage. He jumps Into Mastrio- ,
■
IxK'khart's Daughter
Mastroianni Stars
n the
the | —
■-,
Margaret Heaven
annl's cab for refuge, and In
Familiar to American televiewers
In this gay. original story Mas- excitement crashes into a car from |'Il<r|is:|) FratPmitv
Margaret,
a chemistry major. Is
is the Lockhart's (laughter. June,
troianni plays the part of a young the Indian embassy. The result
result;
©
"
■WwaliU'T ^rom North Tazewell. Virginia. This
who Appeared with Gene and Kathtaxi driver who is hired by two Is tS-.at Mastrioanni is presented ^. ~
*»•■"'year she b presldent of Pan-Hcl0.
leen Lockhart in the motion picture
young men and g:rl <Sophia Lor- with the bill, DeSica's efforts to I.IVPW SivtPAn Kirlc lenic Association, Vice-President of
A Christmas Carol. She aptsjarcd
en I to drive his cab to the sea- make the embassy pay having
Wesley
Foundation and Vlce-Presl'
" mu
'
successfully in 1947 on Broadway in
shore. At the beach. Mnstroiannl's failed.
|dent of the Y.W.C.A. She is a memFor Love or Money.
Pi Delta Epsllon, national jour- attention is diverted by Loren's
Happy Ending
Beorc Eh Thorn, local Eng- !*r of ^'^ Ze,a social .sorority.
Gene Lockhart will appear in the
nalistic fraternity, recently issued charms while Loren's friends atFinally.
Mastrioanni
catches
Loi
recently initiated I J" Teachers °' America, the
lsh fraternity
second presentation of this season's
tempt to steal the cab. The men ren and DeSica picking a pocket',* J! „~Ui
bids
to
eleven
iu.f)erclassmen.
»
Southwest Virginia Club and has been
Artist Series In Jarman Auditorium,
N
v on the Colonnade staff four years. In
escape and Mastroianni, with Lo- aboard a bus. However, at tt»|—T* uPPerclassmen
November 27 The program of living New members of the fraternity
ren under custody, drives back police station. DeSica twists the;members m<=lude Margaret Hud- her freshman year, Margaret was
literature will include drama, com- include Sandra Dyer. Ella Carter.
facts and gains an exoneration 'nail. Sylvia Moore, Sylvia Wright, on Freshman Commission and Stuedy-drama, fantasy, light comedy. Shirley Hauptman, Ann Brierley. to the city.
Loren
makes
an
escape
in
heavy
Loren repents her ways, and she Ann Savedge. Judy Alexander, dent Standards Committee. In her
Mitues, and musical sketches
sophomore year she was treasurer
traffic;
but
a
few
days
later.
MasCarolyn
Waugaman.
Harry
LanAmong the more than eighty
and Mastrioanni embrace.
glla Carter, Mary Leigh Deane.
of the Wesley Foundation and SecreThe charm and hilarity of the „,„ „„„ . , „,„
movies in which the actor has ap- caster, Carole Stroupe, Barbara I troianni spots her. He forces her
; P
PoUard Jo HlUsman Jea
tary of Pan Hellenic Council. Last
into
the
cab
and
heads
for
the
pocomedy
import
is
attributed
'°
'
'
"peared are One Fool in Heaven Scott Williams. Frances Rosenctt
year she was Vice-President of Panlice
station.
Loren
talks
him
out
mainly
to
Sophia
Loren's
acting.
j
*
■***■■
Linda
Garrison.
ShlrM--J1 . All That Money Can Buy cranz, Norma Jenrett, and Pat
of going to the police, stating The film is fast paced and Is glv- ley Hauptman, Anita Heflin, Cle Hellenic Association and Secretary
IIMI . and Going My Way 1944),
that her family will be heartbrok- en high entertainment value. As Koons. Gayle Peoples, and Rita of the Y.W.C.A.
Since l!M:i he has been a free lance Walton.
Anne Wayne Fuller
actor. As his reason for this Mr. Pi Delta Epsilon founded a cliap- en. The cab driver takes pity on one critic said. •'Too Bad She's JJ^ Nelson
Ann Wayne, an elementary major,
Lockhart says. "The character ac- ter on the Longwood campus in the g.rl, but he insists upon talk- Bad" is a perfect blend of sex
tor has a better chance as a free 1950. Membership is composed of ing with her family.
and high hilarity.
A series of programs have been is from Danville, Virginia. Anne
At Loren's home, Mastroianni
1.1 nee
The screen play was written by planned for the year and will be Wayne hopes to get a minor ln
Math besides her major. At the
In December of 1MB, Lockhart Uvose students who have shown meets her father (Vittorio De8ica> Suco Cecchi D'Amico, EnnJo Fla- K„,,, . .. „ ,
,
assumed the lead in the play Death interest in and workied on the and her mother and brothers. Al- iano and Alessandro Continent Md ln the home - various fa" present, she is President of Pi
of a Salesman. Having starred in college publications for a year though they convince Mastroianni from a story by Alberto Moravia. culty members. Miss Mary Nich- Kappa Sigma social sorority, Busiover one hundred television plays. or longer. Dr. O. Blake Taphn is that they are above reproach they It Is produced and directed by , ols will be the speaker at the No- ness Manager of the Cotillion Club.
actually make their living through Alessandro Blaaaettl.
Treasurer of the Monogram Club
he Is an accomplished director,
vember meeting.
author, composer, actor, and the new adviser for the organiza- illegal means. DeSica being an acand Varsity Hockey Manager. In
tion.
complished baggage stcaler.
her Junior year, she was Secretary
teacher.
of Pi Kappa Sigma Anne Wayne
plays varsity hockey and has been
active in all class sports for her
Gayle Peoples
I four years at Longwood.
"Fantasia," Walt Disney s pic- seeing music. Composed of more
Gayle. a Biology major from Pitture and cartoon demonstration I than 600.000 separate pictures. Jman, New Jersey, is. at present.
of some of the greatest music of i Fantasia" Is in technicolor and Vice-President of House Council.
all times, will be shown November | has the added attraction of new 1 Business Manager of the Colonnade.
18 and 19. at the State Theatre stereophonic sound.
'and Vice-President of the Senior
in Farmville.
Bach's Toccata and Fague" is Class. She is a member of Kappa
The film, which portrays eight seen on the screen ln abstract, Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsllon. Future
pieces of music, no two In the with 1 Klits, colors and moving Teachers of America, Cotillion Club
same fashion, has been called the patterns. This is followed by pure and the Wesley Foundation.
Daarest thfng ever Invented to! fantasy in Tchaikovsky's "NutFlo Soghoian
cracker Suite." In this number
Flo.
an
English
major from Richthe Chinese dance is done by a
m shmash of mushrooms, the Rus- mond. Virginia, is. at present, Vicesian dance, by thistles and orch- President of Alpha Psi Omega.
ids, and the Arabian dance, by Vice-President of Longwood Players, and is assistant director of the
fishes,
fall play, Thornton Wllder's "The
Dr. 0 B. TapUn. a faculty mem"Sorcerer's Apprentice"
Skin of our Teeth." She works on
ber of the English department of
One of the famous roles of Walt the Radio Show, Is a member of
Longwood College, has recently had
an article published in the October Disney s Mckey Mouse Is "The Orchesis, Cotillion Club, Beorc Eh
issue of The Boston Public Library Sorcerer's Apprentice" ln which Thorn, and is an edit assistant on
he performs to an orchestra con- the Colonnade staff Flo was coQuarterly,
Entitled "Mrs. Browning's Poems ducted by Leopold Stokowskl chairman of Freshman production.
of 1850," the article concerns the "Rite of Spring" by Stravinsky A member of Student Standards
revising of Elizabeth Barrett follows. This is an evolutionary Committee for two years, she was
B.owning's poetic volumes of 1834 coverage of all of the time of the Head of Regulations her sophomore
and 1844. and the writing of new World, complete with cataclysmic year and Sophomore House President. Last year, she was a co-direcPoems in preparation for her "new upheaval.
edition." which was to be published
As the calm after the storm tor of a one-act play and she Is a
in November of 1850.
comes Beethoven's "Pastoral Sym- recipient of the Leola Wheeler
phony" portrayed by fauns and Scholarship for Drama.
New Edition
cuplds.
Nonchielli's "Dance of the
Sara I on Wendenburg
According to Dr. Taplin's study,
CIHIUTH ArtUi
Hours' provides rowdy slapstick
Sara Lou. an elementary major
Mrs.
Browning's
"new
edition."
THE ANTROBUS FAMILY is gathered In a typical scene from "Skin of Our Teeth." Oarnett published by Chapman and Hall, humor with elephants, hippos, from Aylett, Virginia, is President
Smith iMr. Antrobusi scolds Jim Jordan (Henry), while Cat Ozmon (Gladys) and Donna Boone (Mrs. was compiled In two octavo vol- and alligators as dancers, and as
'Continued on page 4)
Antrobusi look on.
umes. The most Important and first prlma ballerina, there Is an ospublished In this edition were her trich,
translations of Prometheus Bound,
Ends with "Avr Maria"
a translation of Beon's Lament for
Rocking rocks, screaming mecAdonis, and the "Sonnets from the
mies, and dancing demons follow
Portuguese."
By II V. LANCASTER, JR.
Through the medium of a twen- third act.
In "Night on the Bald MounAmy
McFall
will
re-create
Tal-,
Because
no
separate
edition
was
tieth century household—Mr and
The assembly program for TuesTake the story of the struggles Mrs. Antrobus, their son Henry, lulah Bankheud's role as Sablna, issued ln America. Mrs. Browning's tain" by Moussortfsky. Schubert's day. November 13 featured an
"Ave
Maria"
comes
Just
as
things
and achievements of mankind, their daughter Gladys, and their Garnet Smith will take Frederic Poems of 1850 were in partial obsget almost beyond control to end , informal debate on Woodrow Wilson
roll into three acts, salt well with maid Sablna—, Wilder tries to March's part as Mr. Antrobus. curity in the United States. Howin honor of The Woodrow Wilson
"Fantasia."
witty dialogue, and you have "The portray the hopes, fears, ambi- Donna Boone will be Mrs. Antro- ever. Mrs. Browning did receive
I Centennial Celebration The debates
1
Skin of Our Teeth" to be present- tions, and accomplishments of the bus, Jim Jordon will play Henry, several reviews ln America and
presented by three Longwood stued Thursday, Friday, and Satur- human race over the past five and Herb Goodman will act as the England In praise of her recent ac, dents and three Hampden-Sydney
Kappa
Delta
Pi,
honor
socicomplishments.
day. Nov. 15, 16. and 17. at Jar- thousand years To do this, em- Doctor
ety In education, has recently students with Charlotte Phillips as
Comedy or Tragedy?
man Hall, and Monday, Nov. 19, phasis is placed on three periods
Poet I..IIH i .iif Consideration
Initiated seventeen new mem- moderator and Dr. Marvin Schlegel
Whether "The Skin of Our
at Johns Auditorium by the Long- of man's existence, the approachIn April of 1850, Mrs Browning bers. The new members are: as chairman.
wood Players and Hampden-Syd- ing Ice Age. the coming Flood, Teeth" is a comedy or tragedy was considered for the poet laure- Eliza Buchanan.
The topics discussed both
Nancy
must be decided by the individual ateship of England, upon the death
ney Jongleurs Curtain time for and the aftermath of war.
|
pro
and con were Wilson in the
for himself, fur in some respects of Wordsworth. The position, how- Richardson, Ellen Webb. Ella field of Education. Wilson's D0BM#
all four performances Is 8 p. m.
Unusual
Ploy
the play Is a mirror reflecting the ever, was awarded to Tennyson Carter. Cornelia Ann Batte, tic Policy, and Wilson's InternaThornton 'Wllder's experimental
play, which was produred in New
"The Skin of Our Teeth" Is an achievements, the failures, and whom Mis Browning considered Lucia Hart, Marjorte Algood, tional Policy Susan Bunting and
York starring Tallulah Bankhead unusual play. The players fre- the hopes of one's own life. The more worthy than Leigh Hunt, the Betsy Ruckman, Sylvia Wright. Mary Jo Davis debated the subSylvia Moore. Mary Beth Plcl- ject of Wilson in the field of Eduand Frederic March, is the major quently step out of character, the characters ln the play sometimes third candidate.
Dr. Taplin. an authority on Eliza- nlch, Pat Walton. Mary Leigh cation; Winifred Blddlecomb and
fall production of the college scenery mysteriously moves up and wonder why they continue to
Thespians and is directed by Da- down, a dinosaur and a mammoth struggle against seemingly tre- beth Barrett Browning, has recently Dean, Anita Heflin, Marjorte I John Brlnkley. Wilson's Domestic
vid WHJey of the Longwood Col- converse with humans, and the mendous odds; but they find, as completed a novel concerning her Crtsmond. Judy Alexander, and i Policy; and Doug Houck and Tommy Biggs. Wilson's International
lege faculty. The three act drama cast even holds a hurried rehears- we often do, that we come tlirough life and work The novel is n o w Charles H Patterson.
Policy.
being prepared for publication
al on stage at the beginlng of the by "the skin of our teeth "
won the Pulitzer Prize In 1848.

Journalistic Group
Issues Eleven Bids

Disney's Musical, 'Fantasia'
To Open Here November 18

Taplin Pens Study;
To Publish Book

"Skin Of Our Teeth To Hit The Boards!"

Assembly Features
Debate On Wilson
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CHURCH NEWS
Bv MARGARET NEWTON

; lioa Vespers
Union V s
will be held in the
Presbyte.mn Church this coming
Sundaj .
tovi mber i«. at 7
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1966
pm.
Pi esbyterian
The Westminster Fellowship
\rr you thankful for the many bless- most always it has been in November after ji ined with the other groupa at the
intra thai com,, your way raid day? Do the crops were harvested. This year, as we MelhoxTsl Church to hear Col.
Francis Pickena M Her.
you take full advantage of all your op- observe the national holiday, Thanksgiving Please remember the B.ble Study
portunities to give thanks? In Philemon we Day. it is the hope of people the world that is held every Wednesday night
find these words, "With thanksgiving let our that we shall stop and give thanks. at the cimch. All Interested an
Have vou ever thought about the letters u e I to attend.
your requests be made." Do we remember
BaptM
to thank even before we receive or do WS that make up Thanksgiving?
;ii- Sunday a'ternoon at 2:30.
T is for thoa§ who paved our way.
ask and receive and never take time to
M M Luctle Peak will teach the
// Is for the bountiful harvest that day. BaptM Training Union study
thank?
course. The course will be taught
A is for tile answer to their pleas.
Those first settlers were so thankful
at the center.
N
is
for
the
nation
they
founded
with
for the bountiful harvest that had been
Thtrty-stvefl students attended the
B. S U C invention at Newport
theirs that first year in America. It was their deeds.
News. November 2. 3. and 4. JeanK is for the ki'idne s to each other.
then that they held their first Thankgiving
ne Vestal of the LoiiRWO'id B S U
S is for the spirit as toward a brother. vcns elected S cial Vice-President of
a period of prayers and fasting. Chief
G is for the giving of their best.
Ihe State Bapt'sl Student ConvenMassasoil and their other Indian friends.
tlon for the sr'i Kd yea-- 1887-58. She
/
is
for
the
interest
of
the
rest.
who had been so helpful In getting them
be installed at the Spring ReV is for the victory of the day.
established in this new world, joined them
feat.
/ is for the Indians helping every way. Plans no tying made fo>- Freshin the celebration. This was a carry-over
N
is for the number whose stay was im- m-^n Week, which will be December
of their thanksgiving feasts! which they
2 through 8.
had held in Holland during their exile from possible.
The B S U. Greater Cornell met
G is for the God who made all thing pos- M -iday at the center. This was one
the Spaniards.
of f >ur meetings held every year by
Today we live in such a hustle and bus- sible.
the Greater Council.
This spells Thanksgiving—a time to
tle we seldom stop long enough to bow our
Mrilmdist
heads for a moment of Thankgiving. We stop all else and give thanks to the God and The last session of the deputation
trainings was November 14. at 7:00
are BO busy with football games, parties, Father of us all.
A- Thanksgiving draws near and we. p.m. in the center. Rev. Sam Stanand family gathering! that we forget to
ley, pastor of McKendree Methodist
stop and remember together all the many here at Longwood, have our chance to give Church. Norfolk. Virginia, will be
By F.RNF.STINE STOI.TZ
blessings that have been ours during the to the poor through our Thanksgiving boxes the leader. The program will conmay each of us give with a generous heart. sist of how to have more effective The tight game between Va Tech a wonderful time at V MI.
past year.
worship programs and also the dif- and Wake Forest wasn't the only
Hampden-Sydney
Through the years, since that first
We have so much for which to be thank- ferent kinds of worship settings exciting happening in Blacksburg Four houses at Hampden-Sydney
Thanksgiving, we have observed this holi- ful. May we observe this Thanksgiving with Rev. Stanley also had a session at this week end. This was also Open- were open for parties Saturday
Beckv Riddick the Student Center on November 13. ings, and those L.C. girls going up nil-lit following the game. The Kapday. The date has varied slightly but al- "unselfish devotion."
at 7 p. m. and on November 14. for Cotillion and German Club dan- pa Slgs welcomed Anne Adams,
at 5 p. m.
ces were Sue Amory. Mary Ann Emily Atkinson. Delores Barnett.
Choir members, don't forget choir Barnett. Margaret Beavers. Bar- Ann Page Bollck, Donna Boone.
The October '11 issue of the Richmond Peale . . . with Dale Carnegie. The min- practice Thursday at 5. Remem- bara Benedict, Coreta Bennett. Shir- Bobbie Carter. Gay Coffey, Jacque
ber you sing Sunday. November 18, ley Childs, Eleanor Clements, Betty DletB, Diane Doughty. B rend a
Times-IHs/Mitch carried results of a poll In- isters must have better reasons than that. | at 11:00 church service.
Brown Culpepper, Ramona Crowd- Drewry. Suzanne Faison, Sharon
vestigating the religious habits of college The beliefs I'll end up with are those I
There will be no coffee hour this er. Pat Altizer. Nancy Allen, Nancy Fusqiie, Gloria Gardner, Beverly
Deaton, Ruth Brisentine, Nancy Gaskins, Betty Griggs. Jackie Harstudents. Representing Virginia colleges. know ... or am pretty sure . . . are true, week because of the Fall Play.
Note these two events which are Ferguson. Elba Flynn. Mary Kay per. Ruth Hawkins, Lynne Higgina small group of student leaders and re- not the ones that are 'healthy'."—U. Va.
coming after the holidays. On No- Browning, and Charlotte Fudge.
botham. Delia Higgins, Jo Lynn
'"We in the church have not communi- vember 27. at 4 p. m. there will Also, Jo Ann Funai. Jo Ann Gar- Holland. Kay Kellam, Anne Keziah.
cent graduates were selected for a discuscated to the students the Christian Gospel be a meeting in the center for those ner. Margaret Hudnall. Peggy Har- Mary Linda League. Pat Leak,
sion Of their colleges' religious life.
who are interested in drama or ris, Marilyn King, Carolyn King. Frederlca Lescure, Ann McDonald.
The student;; include two Omicron Del- .. . We are not Christian enough to witne*. choral speaking. Guest speaker for Linda Lane. Gretchen Lemon. Jo Amy McFall, Mary Ellen Moore,
ta Kappa members, a Phi Beta Kappa, a We have tried to say we huve a private Cofee Hour November 30, at 7 Ann Maitland, Bonnie Mann, Martha Ann Norfleet, Cat Ozmon. Sylvia
campus publication leader and several pipeline to God and either you come to Will be Virginia Pearce. Virginia is Ann Marks. Winona Payne, Gayle Phelps. Barbara Redkinson, Norma
going to share her summer work Peoples, Louise Ponton. N o r m a Redmon, Patti Roach, Ann Rounfraternity and sorority officers. Ministers Him our way or not at all. This is not the experiences in Jamaica.
Reamy, Evelyn Rowe, Ann Schular, tree, Agnes Rowe. Roberta Silcox.
Ironi college towns were interviewed also. teaching of the New Testament, We have
Mary Stuart Sisson, Betty Spivey, Betty Smithers. Ernestine Stoltz.
Episcopal
According to a poll by Bill Grigg. not helped young people to understand the There will be no Canterbury Club Ann Snyder. Betty Lee Smith. Doro- Joan Lee Thomas. Ellen Trader,
thy Thomas. Jacque Trader, and Kit Warren, and Molly Workman.
church attendance at Virginia colleges seems meaning of the church as God at work in meetings in November. The mem- Jean Turner.
The Chi Phis tipped their hats to
Shirley Alcock, Phyllis Bass, Aliec
to var) from 1(10 per cent at Virginia Mili- the world in and through us."—Lexington bers attened a religious emphaI'niverslty of Virginia
sis program on November 11 at Fraternity parties at U. Va. were Cheatwood, Elaine Chaffin, Peggy
tary Institute where attendance is manda- Minister.
Hampden-Sydney when Col. Francis enjoyed by Carolyn DcHavcn, Rose- Dickerson. Judy Eckstrom. Melinda
tory to less than l?U per cent at several ColAn attempt has been made on the Long- P. Miller was the speaker.
lyn Epps. Iris Hines. Connie Living- Franklin. Linda Garrison, Jackie
Meetings will resume December ston. Judy Rawls. B. J. Spruhan, H.wnsberger, Deanne Hogge. Kathleges. Here Is what the students have to wood campus to learn the students attitude
2, with the film. "Dust or Destiny"
erne Key, Ann Lucy, Pat McTaylor.
toward attending churches here in Farm- being shown in the Episcopal and SueWashington
Creatiy. Lynn McDade. Carole Manand I.ee
'"After being up late and after six days vllle. In taking a poll Sunday during Church. Refreshments will follow
lev, Barbara Rossiter. Mary Stokes.
1
of college work , . . extra sack ... is pretty church hours, it was found that of eight Longwood and Hampden-Sydney Barbara Callicoat, Gin Kuyk, and Nancy Winfree.
will be hosts to the spring trl-dio- Weedie Norman, Jean Parrott. and Judy Alexander. Ruth Denton,
attractive." Washington and Let.
students considered outstanding in their cese conference to be held at Ros- Sallic Parrott spent a nice week Connil Hunt. Karen Potts, and
"The girls going to church . . . aren't different churches, seven of these girls were lyn, Richmond. Larry Whitten, vice- end at Washington and Lee. N o t | Betty Roberts had a gay Ume at
necessarily more religious. Some are, but at church. These girls were not neces- president of the tri-diocese clubs, only wai the homecoming game the \ the Lambda Chi House.
will attend an exeoutive meeting in main attraction, but the fraternities The Theta Chi's had a great
some just didn't get invited out the night sarily leaders, but girls with whom certain Richmond on November 17, when really celebrated, since this was the party. Those going were Ann
further plans will be made for the first game the Generals have won Barnes, Hazel Bell, Adair Camp.
before. Another factor is the churches in churches are associated easily.
in three years.
conference.
Judy Carr, Carolyn Crockett, Pat
1 redericksburg are distant . . . geographic"It seems that a majority of the students November 4, the members voted
Farrington, Carole Ann Gonder,
I'diversity of Richmond
lly and I guess you would say in "person- go home on weekends," one student said, to invite several colleges to visit Jane Adams and Jackie Green Frances Gray, Nancy Knight, Ann
ality.-." Mary Washington College.
club. Colleges suggested were had a fine time at University of Mi\on. Sara Oliver, Addie Richard"But those who do stay here do attend our
Medical College of Virginia, Mary Richmond. Ann Edmonds traveled I son, Ann Ruckman, Mary Lou
"I plan to study medicine and my old church at some hour on Sunday."
Washington College, and the Uni- to Dartmouth for a magnificent I Turner, Mary Weld, and Barbara
religious ideas don't seem compatible . , ."
week end, and Jane Crawford had Wilkins.
"I don't think the students SJ a whole versity of Virginia
Randolph-Macon Women's College sophare U> be considered as unusually active in
omon .
church affairs; but when considering other
"I go to church because although 1
college campuses, I think our campus is
Thanks to several people the Sulk sac- older students a program like the one to be
don't know ail the answers I think Christimere than above average in its church par- cine shotH for poliomyelitis will be made featured here i- being arranged In many
anity has them."—University of Richmond.
ticipation."—A Junior student.
available without chaise this year for places so young people too can be given
"There la ■ need felt to communicate
"I think that Longwood girls are defiwith other persons who have the same beLongWOOd students. This important inocu- some protectOIl Bgainat infantile paralysis.
nitely sincere fn their religious life. The lation, up to now only obtainable for small
We should all realize how important
University of Virginia.
Baptist Student Union, for example, children, should be appreciated here.
the combatting Of this disease is for the
The students said that church - goers
stands out on OUT campus."—A Freshman
LongWOOd attempts to provide its stu- health and welfare of all our people. The
have an excellent chance to influence other
student.
Cuts to attend church.
dents with the host possible opportunities more persons that are inoculated with this
"Church attendance is good considering and Bervlcea during the school year. By new vaccine that has proven BO helpful, the
"'When fraternity brothers who have
the
number Of girls who leave every week- realizing this fact students should be will- more cases of polio will be eliminated,
ed up a late as l and partled as hard,
end.
However, participation in church iiiK and calmer to participate iii beneficial aiding a big problem and expense, besides
HI I'm- church . . . they prove there is
groupi is not aa good as it could be. 1 be- advantage! thai the administration gOOl tfl saving many lives in our country.
value . . ' Wi L,
It is important to remember we are all
Some students say the. get no benefi- lieve church activity on this campus is just some effort to procure.
cial or practical teaching from attending about equal to that Of other small college
The Balk vaccine inoculations which will citizens of the United Stages and as colrch. Church tells them what they should campuses."—A Junior student.
lie given in several series during the two lege students are being educated to help
believe, they say. Bui they want reasons for
"Many Longwood girll attend church semesteri, art not widely used throughout ourselves and our country. Begin now to
believing What they can accept.
on Sunday. Their religion doesn't end with the country. As far as research shows they support this fact by active participation in
"I've heard ministers say, In effect, to that. It ll reflected in their lives throughout have proven Invaluable in the protection of one of America's most successful diseasebelieve becailM it's healthy and consoling the entire week." A Senior student,
small children against polio.
combatting accomplishments—Salk vaccine
. . . sort of .1 mixture of Norman Vincent
—L. D.
Now that the vaccine is available for inoculation.
E. C.

Thanksgiving Thoughts

SOCIAL

NOTES

Church and College

Obligation or Opportunity?
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Victories Scored
In Uass Contests

Activities In Advance
NOVEMBER 14-21
Wednesday
Wt'dn.'Sday
Wednesday
.iiui day
Thursday
Thursday

Orchesis-Bus
Pi Gamma Mu
F. T. A
Bore Eli Thorn
tome Ec. Club
•'<> ley ( holr

n <• juniors ami the seniors
scored victories in the first clashes
of the ela.vs hOOkey allies. 'Hie
juniors scored a 5-0 Victory OVST
their freshmen sisters and the
senlora scored once to tot) their
sophomore glsten.
Thursday
>
u.md
Playing for the senior class
Friday
It c. Swim
ware U retta Kubn, Nancy StripFriday
Baptist Choir
lin. Evelyn Rowe, Qajde Peoples.
Monday
"hoir
Betsy Richardson, Phyllis Daniels.
Monday
Orchesis-Con
4:00
Peanuts Winder. Anne Wayne
Monday
BSU Council
Fuller, and Barbara Benedict,
Monduy
Wi ..lty Council
captain. Loretta Kui'n scored the
Monday
A. A. Council
soul.
Monday
Virginian Staff
Juniors seeing, action in yesteri in sday
Sororities
day's game wewre Jeanne Vestal,
Tuesday
T. w. A
Weston Walker. Sue l.aKonUilne,
Tu-sday
Student Qovt Council
Annie V. Walker. T.pi Waue.aman.
Tu-sday
Long wood Players
.,
Margaret Dowdy. Nancy Richardson. MaiiKlitli Nichols, Carol
—Agw StuiTi
King. B. J. Spruhan, and Carol
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN for coming Water Pageant are busy with props and sets.
Wolfe, captain Wtoston Walker
accounted for two of the junior
goals with Jeanne Vestal, Sue
LaFontaine, and Annie V. WeaBy ANNE KE/.IAII
the Mountaineers defeated the
. ver each scoring one.
spirited Keydets. 13-6. West V i rTweny-seven sophomores saw
Washington and Lee's OSBSrsJs ginia scored the second time It got
action as they went down in deended a 12-game losing streak ex- its hands on the ball and again in
Richmond club placed five 2 margin. Of the 11 first string- I feat. Those included in the actending over two seasons of ama- the third quarter. The Keydets
Revenge is BWeel and that's what
teur play by upsetting favored Se- St) uck back late In the third period the Hampden-Sydney Tigers got players on the 11-woman first an, nine are repeat choices from tion were Gayle Cunningham, Eleanor Leach. Jane Adams. Janie
wance. 22-7. Saturday before a sur- after Carl Kasko recovered a fum- Saturday. After being deprived of a team selected at the Tidewater | the 1955 team.
|)ii.s.il W and L homecoming crowd ble on the WVU 13. Pete Johnson perfect season a year ago by a 7-6 i Hockey tournament held over the | They Include Mary Jane Mil- Glenn. Helen Jean Young. Vlrwe.-k end at Longwood College, jler, president of the Tidewater Kmi& Shelton. Nancy Andrews.
of 2,000 It was the Generals' first scored two plays later.
defeat at the hands of arch-rival
The
first team will represent the association of the Richmond club. Juuot Robinson. Kitty Barrls.CasS
gridiron victory since 1953 when the
Scott Stadium, in Charlottesville. Randolph-Macon. the Tigers broke
last of the school's subsidized teams was the scene of the U. Va.-North loose in the final quarter for three Tidewater Association in the and her teammates Clara Mc- Connor. JJoAnn Baldwin. Sandy
defeated William and Ma y in the Carolina game. Ed Sutton gave the quick touchdowns and a 27-7 tri- Southeastern tournament at Bal- Carter. Mollie Fleet. Edith Brandt PitzRerald. Barbara Wade. Jackie
timore Saturday and Sunday.
and All-American Harriet Wal- Waller and Linda Vess. Also
final game of the campaign.
North Carolina supporters the kind umph over the Yellow Jackets.
Westhampton
College
and
the
i
ton;
Carol Dickerson and JudyjNancy Brubeck. Lou Heier. CaroTigers Triumph
of thrills they were accustomed to
For three periods the Jackets and
] n
Obenshain. .Lillian RosBOD
Over at Death Valley. Hampden- when Charlie Justice was racing Tigers battled on even terms, each Little Colonels each placed two iTwyford. of We-stiiampton Col-1 *
players
on
the
f:rst
team,
andilege;
and
Jane
Sheema.
and
!
Carol
Vick, JJaoAnn Sloop. Elaine
Sydney "ran wild" in the fourth for touchdowns, as he led the Tar club bagging a second-q u a r t e r
quartet to defeat their arch-rivals, Heels to a 21-7 victory over the touchdown, but there was no holding Longwood College and Peters-! Helen Smith, of the Little Col-, WV-ddle. Barbara Odom. Willie
Randolph-Macon, 27-7. This was the Cavaliers. Though losing the game. the hepped-up Tigers in that final burg Club each had one.
onels. Named for the first time 7^vlor' Pa< Campbell.
56th meeting of the two most bitter Virginia fans saw Jim Bakhtiar period when quarterback Bob Furr
L. C. Team Standing
\ were Loretta Kuhn. Longwood Wilson, and Nancy George.
Playing for the freshmen were
rivals in the Old Dominion. Last break an Atlantic Coast Conference and fullback Bill LeHew took over.
Longwood College and Rich-i right inner, and Dolores Webb.
'Continued on page A>
year, it was Randolph-Macon who record. He now has a total of 169
The Tigers struck swiftly for their mond led In team standings, with of the Petersburg club.
knocked the Tigers out of a perfect rushes this season, wiping out the initial touchdown early In the sec- two wins apiece. Longwood downWilliam and Mary placed six
Mason, and the Tigers were really record of 158. which he set last ond quarter, after tackle Gene ed Westhampton 1-0 and Peters- players on the reserve team, inout for revenge.
year.
Cooke had claimed Les Davis' fum- burg 4-0, while Richmond was eluding Lynne Carr. Patricia AtBndgewater and Gallaudet scrapIndians Fall
ble on the Tiger 29. Four plays beating William and Mary Col- klnson. Linda Schrader. Judy
Hallmark Thanksgiving
ped to a 7-7 tie In a Gallaudet home- The William and Mary Indians later. Bill Benson slashed through lege 7-0 and Westhampton 2-0 Dickerson. Joanne Robinson and
coming game in Washington Both traveled to West Point where they a big hole in the left side of the
The Little Colonels were one Joglns Diamanti. Others select-1
teams went through the first quar- saw another game added to their Jacket line for the score, and Furr goal better than the Norfolk div- ed were Lorraine Chapman, LitCARDS
ter scoreless, then scored in the losing streak as they fell before the added the extra point.
ision of William and Mary, which tle Colonels; Augusta Chapman.
second quarter
Cadets. 34-6. Winless in their last 11
A 37-yard gallop by Ed Dovel to they defeated 2-1. then battled to j Richmond Club; Carol Brie,
Russell Stover Candies
Up in Blacksburg. a chilled Miles games, the visitors from Virginia the Tiger 15 gave the Jackets their a 1-1 tie with William and Mary. I Westhampton. and Carol Wolfe,!
Stadium crowd of 7.000 was kept on did themselves proud in the first first big chance late In the second The Norfolk team managed to |Longwood.
edge as Virginia Tech and Wake half until Army's pass defense fin- quarter. Davis ripped to the 12, but salvage a 1-0 victory over Mary j
GRAY'S
Lonmvood Substitutes
Forest battled to a 13-13 tie. This is ally started to close in with a final Benson leaped high to intercept Washington College. In the tour- | Substitutes named were Louise
'.lie lust tie for the Gobblers, who total of five interceptions.
Keeton's pass on the Tiger two. nament's highest scoring game,! Heier and Nancy Richardson of
DRUG STORE
now have a 6-2-1 record. Tech fans
Most of the State teams will end However, the Tigers were held at a Petersburg whipped Mary Wash- j Longwood. and Patsy Norman, of
are now looking forward to the an- their 1956 seasons this Saturday. standstill and LeHew was forced to Ington 7-1.
'the Norfolk division of William
nual V.P.I.-V.M.I. game which will There are five games on top. one punt and this time the Jackets Following the tournament games and Mary,
bo played Thanksgiving Day In of the most important being the came back to score. Keeton slipped the hand-picked first team
Roanoke.
Emory and Henry-Randolph-Macon over right tackle and smashed his squeaked by the reserves by a 3Keydets Douned
game Tech and V.M.I, do not play way to the 11. Then Coppage hit
VMI saw West Virginia ride to this week, as these arch-rivals will end Snookie Wawner with a Jump
their 20th straight Southern Confer- be getting ready for their "Turkey pass over center, and Wawner took
ence football victory Saturday, as day" meeting.
it on the five and romped across
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
the goal Coppage added the extra
point to tie the count at 7-7.
SHOPPING EARLY
In the fourth quarter on a fourthand-eight situation. Furr elected to
Lovely Coro Jewelry
try a field gop.l from the 17, but
the kick was far wide of its mark.
Time
(flannel
WEDNESDAY. NOV.14
However, late in the period. Tommy
9:00
8
Kraft Television Theatre presents a susHandsome Desk Sets
Bryant spiaim loose on a 16-yard
pense drama of a father's frantic search
run, and tins time the Tigers went
for his young daughter who has been bit—at—
on to cover M yards in seven plays.
ten by a rabid dog
Fun finally bucked over for the
9:30
Lorraine Day stars in "The Woman Who
TD, but his attempted conversion
MARTIN, the Jeweler
Dared." on Ford's Theatre.
vas low
TinIMDAY. NOV. 15
The rest of the game was all
8:30
12
JoarUM Dni will feature in "Night
.Hampden-Sydney. After driving to
Sheik." a suspense drama on Climax.
! the 12, Furr slipped to his left and
9:30
i passed to Jim Felly, all alone in the
12
John Ericson has a close call with traend zone. Furr's placement gave
gedy in "Heritage of Anger."
EVERYTHING
the Tigers a 20-7 cushion. .
FRIDAY. NOV. 16
Davis' fumble on the R-M 33 In
8:30
Crossroads presents David Brian as a
FOR RIDING
! the closing momenta lavi the TiPissbl tiMan minister who becomes a notgers still another chance and they
SPECIAL!
ed preacher In the northwest logging
didn't waste It LeHew picked up
Velvet Hunt Caps,
from $11.75
e.imps.
two yards and Furr called the same
8:30
8
Keen.in Wynn starts In the On Trial preHunting Buff
play that had worked so beautilentatlon of "Death In the Snow"
Corduroy Breeches. from $17.95
fully a few moments before. He ran
9:30
12
James Dean, the late actor, portrays an
to his left and lofted a pass to
All Wool Black Mellon Coats
Frliy who had slipped behind the
ex-GI who becomes involved in a hifrom $29.50
Jacket secondary. Felty snatched
jacking ring In "The Unlighted Road "
the pigskin on the five and took
English Model
SATl'RDAY. NOV. 17
three short steps into the end zone.
"The Golden Salamander." a story of adBlack Riding Boots
from $17.95
7:38
Furr's conversion was good and the
venture and intrigue will be on the
"SAODLEBILT" KENTUCKY 100$
! game ended 27-7.
Famous Film Festival.
Famous lor Superior fit &
The triumph was the sixth in
Your Hit Parade.
10:30
eight games for Coach Bob ThaiWorkmanship
SUNDAY, NOV. 18
man's charges, and put the Tigers
$9 95 to $35
.Steve Allen Show.
8:00
8
in position to capture the Mason1
Saddles.
New
t Used, All Kindt
12
i> ,m stars in "I'm a Fuel "
9:00
Dixon Conference crown, should
9:30
12
Allied Hitchcock Presents.
Johns Hopkins lose to Western
wnii far Fill Citllof ut
MONDAY, NOV. 19
,
Diiiiii if Spidai Cellifi
Maryland Saturday. The Tigers can
'
Studiati' Oiuount.
Nat King Cole.
8
tie the Jackets for the Little Eight
7:30
] title if R-M can upset Emory and
9:30
8
Robert Montgomery.
You feel so new and fresh
Henry* All the Wasps need Is a win
9:30
12
December Bride.
and good—til over—when you
,">-"•"- • ?**sf X»d'mf Q-A Sm*
to clinch the title. This week finds
TUESDAY, NOV. 20
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
Hampden Sydney playing Washinge
k Ml EAST 24* ST.;H.Y.
8
Jane Wyman Show.
9:00
rifri'sluiK HI .. .and it's so pure and wholesome
ton
and Lee. in Lexington.
9:00
Stage 7.
12
—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
9:30
8
Kaiser Aluminum Hour.
things—good things—for you.
\M DNESDAY. NOV. 21
LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.
8
Man
Called
"X."
7:00
FOOTBALL GAMES
SOTUID UNDF.I AUTHORITY Of TMI COCA COLA COMPANY IV
8
Eddie Fisher.
7:30
EVERY SATURDAY
Tom
Sawyer;
U.
S.
Steel
Hour.
10:00
12
870 On Your Dial
This is Your Life.
"CeU" k S t«fliH»f d lro<5« mort.
C ITS*. IMI COCA COIA COMPANY
10:00
8

From The Gridiron Bleachers

Revenge Is Sweet Hockey Players In Practice
In Ti<rcr Triumph For Tidewater Tournament

TV Topics

SAVE ON

knuFFmnn

WFLO

I.VM illtl l«. < CM \ COLA BOTTLING WORKS. INC.
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Pajre

Frosh To Receive Professor Prefers Travel;
Mid-Term Grades Others Teach, Relax, Study
From New Advisers "AcrossBy theLINDA
DOLES
versity of Virginia and in RichArtie Circle into the mond.

Dorm Door Plates
YOUR NAME ENGRAVED
IN COLOR
Block— Blus—Gray—Gr»»n—Oak
Mahogany— R.d-Whit.—Y.Uo«

S.lf Ahh.ri.g-No rolaK-g
Choosing to study. Miss J. Bailey,
On Thursday. November 15, land of the Midnite Sun"— a highlight of one Longwood professor's music teacher, attended summer
For
Prompt Postpaid S«rvic«
Ixmgwood will return to the sys- I vacallon last summer. shows that school, also presenting an organ rePWaie Print Your NORM Clearly
tem of giving out grades which l teachers enjoy adventurous events cital at Longwood's summer sesSues vary:
l"«3" to I" «4*
was formerly used here for sev-1 during their summer.
sion. She traveled twice to the midB sides
E.cellent
for Gi*h
er&] years Brtween 1:00 and 2:00
<travel, our faculty notes western United States.
....
. . ,, ' many other interesting and exciting
Although
Miss
H.
Draper.
French
Mail $1.00 to
p. m. the advisers will hand outipaatlmes durlng tne summer: new
teacher, describes her summer as
the mid-semester estimates to the vacation spots, fishing, loafing. one of loafing it appears differently,
PAMELA PEMBROKE
members of the Freshman Class teaching, or studying. The follow- for she spent most of the time re- 854 Emm.H St., Scnen.ctody 7, M. Y.
(Sorry, No COD »)
Grades of the upper classmen «ng are several professor's reports pairing her Gatllnburg. Tennessee
,npir
ii
.
J i.
„^
,.i,
.»,„
„„
.
»b°"'
choice
of
activity
this
home.
thM
0
will be delivered through the po* past summer
office.
Miss Nichols
Choose Advisor*
Miss M. Nichols. English instrucThis year after three weeks of tor, preferred traveling and Joined
class attendance, the member of the Study Abroad Tours sponsored
.he Freshman Class in choosing by the National Council of Teachers
their advisers distributed their, of English The sixteen member
choice among forty-one members group flew from New York to Scotof the faculty. Each faculty ad- land, spending two weeks in the
viser is limited to twelve advisees. British. Isles,
After sailing to Norway they
Heads of Departments, are in- c insed up the coast to Hommerfest.
eligible to serve as Freshman ad- the northern-most city of Europe,
visers in as much as they are en- truly the "Land of the Midnight
gaged in supervising upper class- Sun." Then via boat and train the
men who are majoring in their group Journeyed to Sweden and
iields of study. The work has beer, Denmark, visiting the main cities.
increased this year, since for the They went next to Berlin, Germany,
first time, sophomores are re- by plane and ended their tour by
garded as the advisees of the flying home from Holland.
Alice Studio
heads of the departments in which
Teaching interested Mrs. J. LemCOMMITTEE ( HAIRMKN for Senior Dance have plans under- they are majoring, or tentative- on who instructed classes In art for
gg_n>B>a__gj_||______
way for coming festive event.
ly majoring.
the University of Virginia. These
were extension classes taught at
Dept. Heads Assisted
Abingdon, Danville, and Gate City.
Because of the number of stu- Taking part in the Arts Festival at
dents enrolled in Elementary and Abingdon, she was in charge of the
Business Education the heads of public school art exhibit there.
those particular departments will
Teaching
have
assistance
in
this
advisory
Many
professors
chose to stay at
begins
at
8:00
p.m..
the
Carousel
of
The senior class invites everyone
work Mr. Norman O. Myers will Longwood to teach in the summer
to join with it the evening of De- Reindeers will come alive and our
assist Dr. Landrum, and Dr. Ed- session. Preferring life at Longeembv 18 In UM lightness and laughter of mingling voices will
gar M. Johnson and Mr. Charles wood were pr. M Landrum. busiforth the Christmas spirit.
gaiety Ol ;i ChlMmM Carousel.
Through an arch of candy canes H. Patterson, will assist Dr. Boggs. ness teacher; Miss E. Clark, music
Pick your favorite colored frocks
,_
teacher; Dr. R. Simonini. Jr., Engm
and waik your favorite fellow down m may enter beneath a canopy
lish teacher; and Mr. N. Myers,
ihr Colonnade to UM gym There, sky. The sleigh is filled with the
!
tjusiness teacher.
musicians
and
the
silver
wall
bewhen the music of the Collegians
hind them is a reflection of our
Miss Clark highlighted her sumLOST: DINOSAUR AND
mer by a week's stay in New York;
glowing happiness. Silver trees may
MAMMOTH!
Dr. Simonini did extensive research'
be seen here and there and the
LEGGETT'S
mural brings all our warm thoughts
Gladys and Henry Antrobus and writing and attended several
Of Christmas into view.
Your Ivy League
are in tears—literally In tears! professional meetings; and Mr.
The time comes for the senior Why? Because they lost their Myeis, taking rod and reel, trav-'
Headquarters
figure with the senior girls all faaa-vorite little pets, a dino- eled to Cape Charles and Cape Hat100°o Orion Sweaters
dressed in white. The gym is filled saur and a mammoth, about teras and angled for some big ones.
Varied Occupations
to capacity and the masculine darks 5:30 this afternoon
$5.98
Dr. E. Johnson, education prowith feminine lights and gay colors
If any of you wonderful peoseem like a large Christmas tree ple should locate them, please I fessor. stayed busy with building
Poplin Car Coats
fences, cutting hay, and fishing at
ball leflectlng in the snowy light
, v.i plead with you' return
Ocean View. Besides all these
The people who are making all
$8.98
these precious animals to Ja.fr
this gaiety possible are: Jo Davis man Hall by Thursday night varied uativmes he also attended
Ivy League Skirts
and Shirley Hardy, chairmen and it 8:00 p. m. sharp—So that educational conferences at the Unltheir committee chairmen: Jeanne
our little Gladys and Henry
$5.98
Saunders an<t Nancy Lenz. decoraBelle Fitzg.rald, publicity; can survive "by the skin of
Ami Wayne Fuller, favor*; Jackie their teeth!"
Sawyer, band; Margaret Beavers.
Dr. Francis G Lankford, Jr..
pa i> JMfe&J Pond, tickets; and
president of Longwood College,
Ann Savedge, floor.
will attend the fourth mathema'Continued from Page 1)
tics conference for teachers of
means so much more
of House Council for the current Mathematics In North Carolina,
to be held at the University of
year. At present, she is a member North Carolina. Chapel Hill, on
[Continued jrom page three)
because
Claudia Whipple. Mate Fadely.| vf Alpha Sigma AJpha social soror- Saturday, November 17.
Lankford will speak on
this gift is
A T\ Carolyn DeHaven, Helen Went, lty, dtudpni Council, Student St»n- theDr.topic.
"Developing IndepenK.in DentOfl, Jean Peyton, Betty dards Committee, future Teachers
dence In Arithmetic."
Bowling.
Pally
Rogers.
Donna'
cotillion
Club.
H«0
of
Amerlcai
really YOlUMb*vJl
in Buggtt
Brotherton Jenei AMI .Anne
Richmond
Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of
Noifleet. Mary Frances Myers, ,
Julie Williams, Jean OC'onnel, daughters Club and the Athletic As- Longwood College, spoke at the
Keeltaf, Beverly Barrett, sociatlon Council. During her fresh- i P. T. A. meeting of Park View
LU Smith, Joann Curry, Marilyn (. an year, she was a member of I High School, South Hill, Virginia.
Murphy, Barbara Ambrose, Pat K'ifchmaii Commission, and Olrcijs on Monday night, November 12.
On Thursday, November 15 M
cl Anne Palmer. Jean
U end Anne Palmer wiv- 'to chairman. Last year she was in n m., Dr. Boggs will ati >i ,. po-oaptalni >>i the freshmen 11 rptary of House Council and Cir- tend the annual meeting of the
COMPARE!
cus Ringmaster, She has been on Summer Session Directors to be
team
How many fillers In your
On Thursday, November 15. the Circus Court for two years and thVheld ln Jefferson Hall at the Untfilter lip I IBimtmbir
il i v II play the eenion and year she was not only Co-Chairman I versity of Virginia at Charlottes
—the more fillsri *•
ophomore ail] play the jun- of Circus, but also reigned as ville, Va. The purpose of the meetimoolher Hi* tail*I)
ing is to give consideration to the
lon Next Tuesday. November 20, Queen.
matters
that
are
of
Interest
and
the luntore will ptay the tnton
Lucia Hart
,ui(i the eophomoree win play the Lucia, a Junior from York, South concern to the institutions offerfreshmen. Come out and back Carolina, is, at present, President ing summer school work in Virginia.
youi i' in
of Kappa Delta sooi»l sorority, §eoretary of the Junior Class, and «
member of the V. W C A Cabient
She Is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
WILSON HOME 1
Canterbury club, southwest VirAUTO SUPPLY
ginia Club, and the Cotillion Club
She was co-chairman of Freshman
Green Door
Production her freshman year Last
NEED A TREAT?
yen. ||| was Secretary of her
Just Walking in the Rain
class, Dinfeior pf the Christmas
Pageant, May Dsy Committee
Blueberry Hill
LET'S EAT!
Chairman and Secretary of Kappa
Delta.
PTiendly Persuasion
France* l\ni,M
Love Me Tender
—ot—
Fiances, a Junior from Roanoke,
Virginia, is majoring in History at
Honky Tonk
Longwood At present, she i« SecCanadian Sunset
retary of Student Government and
THE SNACK BAR
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Hound Dog
social sorority, Cotillion Club, H20
Club, and Westminster Fellowship.
Bus Stop Song
Come On Down!
She was Student Government RepViceroy't exclusive filter is mad*
ivsentutive her sophomore year and
Don't Be Cruel
Irom pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, naturall
last month, Frances was Ringermas•MM. Brows * —— TuUu« Cay
ter of AKG Circus.

0/i Gseri/ Campus... Co/fege, Men
oncfk/ofn&i m dkcot/erfng cdhi/

VICEROYS
are Smoother

Seniors Wan For Gay Dance
Called Christmas Carousel'

Dr. Lank ford, Boggs
To Speak This Week

LJour Portrait

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

AKG

Twice As
Many Filters

Class (James

AS THE OTHER TWO

i

LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

B*rr&

:

«

Tbba&eJ

